Accomplishments of the Princeton Class of 1960
from 2010-15
1. Mini-reunions- We held three reunions. Havana,
Cuba- the first Princeton Class ever to have a
reunion there (2012- 30 people), Los Angeles (201340 people), Philadelphia (2014-84 people).
2. Sachs Class of 1960 Scholarship- Raised over
$200,000 for this scholarship which is considered a
Class legacy. Scholarships now given to two people
each year. (2012-13).
3. Tax Status- Filed the necessary papers for the
Class to achieve tax exempt status in New York
State in addition to New Jersey thereby avoiding any
State taxes incurred at social events. (2012).
4. Awards- The Class established, and donated a
trophy, for the Class of 1960 Quenby Williamson
Reunion Award for best Reunion Costume (2011).
5. Social Events- a) Sponsored a cocktail party after
the Harvard/Yale football game in each of the five
years. b) Hosted the dinner/lunch with speakers,
held with ’61, in two years (2013, 2015).

6) Annual Giving- Set an all time record for the Class
for Annual Giving contributions in a non major year
(2013-14).
7) Finances- Increased the financial strength of the
Class. Greatly increased the size of the Savings
account specifically held for future Reunion needs.
Established an income producing Vanguard Account
(2012).Expenses greatly reduced with the
elimination of mailing/PAW costs for Associates no
longer interested in receiving Princeton
correspondence. Annual Dues established for
interested Associates for the first time.
8) Publications- a) Published a unique 55th Reunion
memory book containing Princetonian newspapers
from our undergraduate years, b) Issued a new
official Class Directory as of April, 2015.
9) Memorabilia- Responded to the Princeton
Memorabilia Committee’s request for examples of
‘60’s distinctive dress for their official archives
(2011). (Beer jacket donated by Bob Murphy, ‘60
Reunion Jacket donated by Perry Hall’s widow).
10) Class Dues- Dues paid by 54.7% of the Class,
an all time high.(2013-14).

11) Annual Giving – 55th Reunion Year. Achieved a
71.1% participation percentage which is the best in
the last five years and the fourth best for a major
reunion of the Class. (2014-15)

